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ABSTRACT 
Just as a motion field is associated to a moving object, an 
audio field can he associated to an object that can behave 
as a sound source. The flow field of such a sound source 
which moves over time would not only have an optical com- 
ponent, but also an audio component; something we call 
audio-visual How. In this paper we present a common struc- 
ture tensor based variational framework for dense audio- 
visual flow-field estimation. The proposed scheme improves 
the rank of the local structure tensor by incorporating an BU- 
dio information channel which is substantially un-correlated 
from the complementing visual information channel. The 
scheme allows ascribing weights to individual sensor modal- 
ities based on the confidence in their corresponding mea- 
surements. Uesults arc presented to demonstrate how com- 
bining multiple modalities in our proposed framework can 
provide a possible solution to temporary full visual occlu- 
sions. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Information fusion is an important pre-step for many higher- 
level reasoning tasks. Inference in many interesting proh- 
lems such as spcaker localization in video conferencing, and 
robot navigation etc. can be made with higher conlidence by 
relying on multi-modal data. We are interested in analyzing 
lhe flow fields associated with different sensor modalities 
as the signal source moves over time. Two of such modal- 
ities which an: of immediate interest are audio and vision. 
We reCer to the How fields associated with such scene el- 
ements which are mobile and can act ils sound sources as 
audio-fiisu.nl flow lields. 
By combining different information modalities, each in- 
dividual information source may compnsalc for the weak- 
ness of the other. For instance, an object tracker relying 
only on the visual information may loose the track of the 
object in case of occlusion. On the other hand a tracker that 
purely relies on the audio information can perform well as 
long as the moving object emits sounds. Thecontrihution of 
this work is to provide a variational framework to measure 
the vector-valued audio-visual How tields of scene elements, 
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which can in fum be used as input to higher level perception 
systems. 
Combining audio intonation channel along with vision 
also improves the robustness of the framework by improv- 
ing the rank ofthe local structure tensor. Adding in more vi- 
sual channels, e.g. U, G and B in the structure tensor frame- 
work may improve the tensor rank; however, these channels 
are extremely well-correlated due to the photometry of the 
scene. Therefore in most of cuscs, the improvement in ten- 
sor rank is mainly due tu the added noise effect. Hence 
there is a need to add in some information that is highly 
un-correlated from the visual information channels. This 
purpose is served by adding in the audio information. 
' We begin by briefly describing the notion of optical How 
Crotn a total least-square solution perspective as described 
in [ I ] .  We then show how the techniquc proposed in [ I ]  
can be extended to vector vnlued image sequences and how 
doing this will improve the rank of the local structure ten- 
sor. We then describe how the probability of the presence of 
an audio source is calculated and mapped to the image co- 
ordinate system. Oncc both the audio and the video signals 
have been converted in a coherent framework, we explain 
how these two information sources can be fused in a gener- 
alized rcudio-u%nual structure tensor, the eigen analysis of 
which can he used to eslimate the audio-visual scene Row. 
Finally, we present results to demonstrate how our frame- 
work provides a possible solution for temporary full occlu- 
sion. Fig I shows the overview ol'the underlying motivation 
of our proposed framework. 
1.1. Related Work 
Optical Row estimation is one of the classic problems in 
computer vision and has been deeply studied over more than 
two decades(sec e.g. [Z] [I] [4]). More recently, Haussecker 
et al [51 proposed a total least square solution to this proh- 
lem which is equivalent to a tensor representation of the 
spatio-temporal image structure. Such a representation vanes 
both the spatial as well as the temporal flow vectors and 
hence leads to a more precise solution. We base our framc- 
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Symbolic Representation o i  Moving Sound Source - ccrrosponding 
Experimental Setup Sound Sourcelikelihood 
Fig. 1. (a) Symbolic diagrsni showing the setup of the audio-visual 
dam capture ripcrimrnt. The visual data is captured through un over-hcad 
camem while an a m y  of niicmphonrs are used to eltiinale thc 3-D world 
co-ordinates ofthe sound source. (b) A sample fminr takcn from the over 
head camem. The blob over-laid upon the penon is thc 2-D image pro- 
jection of the 3-D probability density representing the presence of a sound 
source in the ambient envirnnment. 
work on the work presented in [SI and extend it to vector 
valued image sequences for multi-modal data. 
In the past there have been numerous attempts to com- 
bine audio and video data to improve higher level inference 
of scene activities (see e.g. 171). While these techniques pro- 
duce useful results, most of them rely upon combining dif- 
fercnt modalities at a higher level, and hence are somewhat 
domain specific. On the other hand, our proposed frame- 
work attempts to fuse these modalities at image level, and 
hence can be used to solve a broad spectrum of higher level 
perccption'problems. 
2. TENSOR-BASED VISUAL FLOW-FIELD 
ESTIMATION 
The displacement of gray value structures within consecu- 
tive images of a sequence yields inclined image structures 
with respect to temporal axis of spatio-temporal images. 
The  relation between the orientation angle and the optical 
flow is given by 
f = [ton%, tanlpyl ( I )  
where f = Ifz, fy] denotes the optical flow on the image 
plane and the angles pZ and 'py define the angles between 
the plane normal to the lines of constant grey value along 
the x and y axes respectively. This is illustrated in figure 2. 
This basic property of spatio-temporal images allows us to 
estimate the optical flow from a 3D orientation analysis, 
searching for the direction of constant gray value in the x--t 
space. Let g(x) represent a spatio-temporal image sequence 
where x = (z, , zl: 23)  where 2:) represents time. The locJ 
3D-structure tensor as defined in [ Ilcan be written as 
J(X) = J h(5 z')Vg(x))vg=(xl)dwT' (2) 
The components of J can be given as 
X Arir 
Fig. 2. Visualization of Spatio-Trrnponl hrighlness pattem created by a 
moving ohject. The figure shows the angle suhtendrd by the motion tnjcc- 
tuly along the x-axis ~p=. In n bimililr way h e  motion rmjcctoly subtends 
angle 'pv along the y-axis 
The information within a local neighborhood around the 
central point z is weighted by a window-function h(z -z'). 
The matrix formulation of Eq.2 can be written as: 
where g* represents the smoothed version ofthe individ- 
ual components of I. The eigen vectors of J give thc local 
orientations, and the corresponding eigen values denote the 
local gray-level variations along these directions. 
2.1. Eigen Analysis 
An eigen analysis of the structure tensor corresponds to a 
total least squares fit of a locally consrant displacement vec- 
tor field to the intensity data. Let pi denote the eigen values 
of J where .i t 11; 2, Y}, and pj are sorted in a descending 
order. Let ei represent the corresponding cigen vectors of 
J .  By analyzing the rank of the matrix, four different cases 
of spatio-temporal structures can be distinguished: 
i- Rank(J).= (OJ): No apparent linear motion is observed. 
ii- Rank(.J) = 1: An already oriented image structure moves 
with a constant velocity. This is the well known aperture 
problem in optical How computation. Only one of the three 
eigen vectors has an eigen value larger than zero. This eigcn 
vector el = (e,,z,ei,y:ei,t) points normal to the plane of 
constant grey value in 3D space and can be used to compute 
the normal optical How as: 
iii- Rank(J) = 2: An isotropic grey value structure moves 
with a constant velocity. No aperture problem is present in 
the spatio-temporal neighborhood. The orientation of the 
3D iso-grey-value line yields the two components f l  and 
fi of the optical flow. The How vectoT in this case can be 
computed as: 
(61 f=(--,-) 
3. AUDIO SOURCE LOCALIZATION 
For the sake of technical completeness, we would hrieHy go 
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Fig. 3. (a)Vector Valued image overlayed hy thc optical Row- 
field. As can bee seen, the optical Row field sutyers lcss from a p r -  
ture problem. (b) Gray-Scale equivalent of the vector valued im- 
age. As can he noticed. the flow-field sulftrs more From aperture 
oroblem . 
we hdve an array o f  microphones in our 3D environment. 
Given a single source o f  sound that produces a time varying 
signal s(t) each microphone in the array wi l l  receive the 
signal m i ( t )  = iz(t-t,)+nj(t) where i i s  the microphone 
numher, t i  is the time it takes sound to propagate from the 
source to microphonr i, and ni(t) i s  noise signal present 
at microphone i .  The Time Delay o f  Arrival (TDOA) i s  
detined for a given microphone pair (i. k) as Djr, = t ,  - t k .  
The idea i s  to determine D,, for some suhset o f  microphone 
pairs. and then finding the least mean square solution for the 
sound source. The Fourier Transform of the captured signal 
can be expressed as: 
m, - hf i (u , )  = , X ( W ) E - ~ ~ ' ;  + N 1( T U )  (7) 
where X ( w )  i s  the Fourier Transform o f  the source signal 
The cross correlation of r r c , ( t )  and rnk ( t )  can be givcn as: 
Z ( t ) .  
Rik(r) = / nL.(t)ran(t r )d t  (8) 
The frequency domain rcprcsentation of R , ~ ( T )  can be given 
as: 
Rir(r) - S,,(u>) = h/, (ur)h/*[k)  (9) 
&(t")  = , kIx,(,")/2e-,wD;* ( ID)  
S , L ( ~ U )  can be approximated using eq 7 as: 
Thus Djk can be found by evaluating: 
Din = n i u + ( H , k ( ~ ) )  = m n ~ ( F - ~ S ~ ~ ( w ) )  (1 0 
whcre F1 reprexnts the inverse Fourier Transform. The 
location for the sound source is a point p that satisfies the 
set of associated parametric equations: 
(12) 
where d ( p  - m,n) represents the euclidian distance between 
the sound source and the microphone. Thus a set of three 
Dlks uniquely specify the coordinates o f  the source. For 
sets o f  four or more D,k a solution may only exist in a least 
mean square sense. 
4. AUDIO-VISUAL FLOW-FIELD ESTIMATION 
lo this section we first explain how we can incorporate R, 
G and B channels to compute optical flow for vector valued 
images. We then move on to explain how the audio and 
video information can he combined to compute audio-video 
Row field. 
4.1. Optical Flow Estimation for Vector-Valued Images 
Thus Par, the focus o f  calculation of optical flow for gray 
scale imagx I : R c R2 -+ B has been mainly due to 
the reasons of computational efficiency. However, thanks 
to the improvement of processing speed, i t  seems logical 
to extend the computation of optical How on vector-valued 
imagcs I : R c Et2 - R". Due to the availability o f  more 
data points corresponding to a particular point in the image 
space, as compared to the grey scale case, vector valued 
optical Row can better take care of the aperture prubleiri. 
In this section we first formulate an extension of mcthod 
described in section 2.1 to vector valued image sequences. 
For vector-valued imagcs, V g ( x )  as defined in eq 2 can be 
extendcd as: 
Rz Gz 6, 
Vsix) = ( 2 2 2 ) ( 1 3 )  
The structure tensor . J (x )  = Vq(x)Vg(x)T i s  still of order 
3 x 3. however, i t  now contains the variational informa- 
tion in vector-valued spatio-temporal hyperspace about the 
immediate neighbors of each pixel. 1L i s  important to note 
here that the formul;ltion of the structure tensor as given in 
eq 4 i s  inherently o f  rank 1.  Only the fact that each pixel 
i s  weighted by its neighbor in  a non-linear fashion, i.e. by 
using an exponentially decreasing spatial weight function, 
increases the tensur rank .J (x) .  In case o f  vector valued im- 
age sequences however, since we are using more informa- 
tion for every pixel point in the image space, therefore there 
is a higher likelihood that the structure tensor wi l l  be of 
fullcr rank even before the affect o f  the neighboring pixels 
is brought into picture. Smoothing improves the rank only 
further. Since the determination of the type of motion, and 
hence the Row computation are based on the rank o f . J ( x ) ,  
this improvement o f  thc rank significantly improves the op- 
tical llow results. Figure 3 shows the comparisons when 
the algorithm described in Sec. [I] was applied on the gray 
scale version o f  the image and the result o f  our proposed 
extension to the vector valued image sequence. As can be 
seen. the optical How field in case of vector-valued image 
suffers much less from the aperture problem. a compared 
to thc gray scale case. 
4.2. Audio-Visual Structure Tensor 
Thc framework presented in Section 3 can be extendcd to 
a probabilistic domain, i.e. assuming a gaussian noise in 
our measurement, the estimation of the sound source loca- 
tion can be considered as a 3U gaussian distrihution in the 
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Fig. 4. (a) Sample frame of a moving car acting as a sound source. 
(b) Corresponding probahility source localization map. 
3D world co-ordinate system. For our purposes, we are cur- 
rently simulating the audio probability distribution around 
the moving body. In the future we intend to implement au- 
dio source localization algorithm as described in Sec. 3 for 
cross-validation purposes. 
This distribution is projected on  the image plane using 
the projective transformation equation obtained from cam- 
era calibration. Thus we have now found the 2D projection 
of the 31) density for the estimation of the audio source lo- 
cation. A sample frame and the corresponding probability 
map is shown in fig 4. We now extend the modified ex- 
pression for the vector-valued spatio-temporal gradient of 
the image sequence i l ~  defined in eq I3 such that it can now 
incorporate the audio field as well. This can be given as: 
where S,, S, and St represent the spatio-temporal first- 
order derivative of the sound localization probability dis- 
tribution. Since we know the analytical form of this prob- 
ahility distribution, wc can compute the fourth column of 
Fig. 5. Sample frame of a fully occluded moving car. The pru- 
posed framework leverages the audio channel to estimate thc How 
field of the fully occluded moving sound source. 
moving sound source. 
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper. we have described a common variational frame- 
work for estimating the audio-visual Row field associated to 
a moving audio source. We have tirst described a proce- 
dure of computing the optical flow of vector valued images 
which improves the rank of the local structure tensor. We 
have then presented a way of incorporating audio flow field 
in a unified variational framework. Results are presented 
that indicate that the proposed framework can be useful for 
multi-modal signal fusion which can in turn he applied to 
solve vurious perceptual problems. These may include un- 
derstanding of the layered representation of the scene and 
tracking under full occlusion. In the future we would like to 
apply our low lcvel audio visual features to track an object 
of interest. Finally, the current work is under the assump- 
tion of the presence of only one mobile sound source. In 
the future we would like to investigate how this work can be 
extended to multiple mobile sound sources. 
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